
Political and (le i - : News.
ItavasaartmSaoacrrv.—There is a gentleman

at the Broadway Hotel who owns quite a handsome
pointer dog, which has recently given rareevidences
of sagacity,,and displayed a retaliatory spirit that

• one would think could not be found in any gradeof
creation below that of man. Some months, since
his master, Mt. N., whipped him with an umbrelli.
and eo severely that the dog has since been shy of
him whenever he saw him with an umbrella in his
handAand would not follow him. Mr. N , discov-
ered, after the flagellation referred tie, that ho was
compelled to hither buy or borrow an umbrella
whenever the condition of the weather required him
to carry One, and many is the friend who has suffer--
ed his imprecations on that account, but. most un-

justly. Accident; at length disclosed the real thief.
Mr.N., hating occasion to examine the place where
his dog quartered, found there the fragments of
three umbrellas of his own, 4ewed and torn pro:t
redelnption, besides someire ants of three or four
belonging to other people. Ihe dog, of course, had
to go through the castigatory mill again—but to no

,purpose—his hostility to umbrellas was firmly im-
planted in his revengeful bosom, and it could not be
hammered out of hint. Yesterday, Mr. N., hadoc-
eaaion to go into Mr. Wott's umprella attire on'
Broadway, followed by his dog, and .no sooner • did

'the eyes of the dog fall upon a rack of umbrellas,
than he made a plunkeat it, seized a,fine silk one.
mod Deafly stripped it of its covering before lie could

1141 driven away. By the most vigerous effirts the
dog was kicked out of duo,s,i and the master left to
foot ,thebill... - .. ,

If this sort of sagacity does not verge upon reason
we don't know what does: and it wool.} not take
much to convince:us that that dog,apart from his
revengeful antipathies, has, by sorbbe meanr, bedn
made to comprehend the outlaw and common stock
position that umbrellas lipid in society.—Cie;. Com-
mercial.

SHORT ROUTH TO CALIFORNIA.—.% SAVIIO:Iah pi. -

per states that a company hait peen organized under
'the name it the "Mexican, Ocean, Mail aiid Inland
Compsey," with the pnrpo'e of establishing a new
route,both shorter and quicker than either the Nicar-
agua, Panama. or Tehusintepee, routes to San Fran-
cisco. The plan is to start from Vera Criss by the

' National Road to Puebla, and thence to Coaculaco
on the Mesacala river, and thence down that river
to the Pacific, there to-meet steamers to Sin Fran-
cisco. This route is some ,two tholsattJ mites
shorter than the Panama, a thousand shorter than
the Nicaragua, and five hundred shorter thah the
Tehuantepec route. The company kxpect to' be
able to make the trip in sixteen days. This will he

' a gain of ten days upon eitbbr the Nicaragua or
Plummy routes. They have obtained already froth

Ikl i• the Mexican go eat, the exclusive riAt to the
letansportation of : reign mails:aim:4 Mexico foryfifteen years, peyi 4 e Mexican,government, 20
cents per pound on le ersotnil2o cents per,loo pounds
on newspapers,' by' Which', they obtainhe trans-

. portation of the English mail from Mexico and Cal-
ifornia. We have our doubts Iwhether the expecte-Dims of the company can be !fulfilled. The land
position of the route is too !0n...t0 warrant any exactcalculations as to the time of: r etforming the trip
that way. Still it is not improbable that it will be
a shorter route by several days than either of the
others, and iii that event it futist do tile bulk of the
passenger business.—Bubk Corn. Adv.

AWFUL MURDER'-thir city was the theatre of a
cold-blooded murder on Friday, nizlit last, the pae-
tieulars of %Ouch. an far as the investigations now
going on have brought them to light,are somewhatas foltow#:

•

A manpamed Bernhueff, living wi,th 'his wife 'and
two' children, at the upper end of East Fort street,near the Pontiac Railroad, who was absegt from his
house during that evening, on his return 'lime, a-
bout 10 &deck, found no light in his homje, and on
groping his will in the ark, called his wife, and re-
ceiving no answer. passed into the yard, *hen, not
finding her, he returned, arid'im feeling his •way, he
stumbled, as he says, against the tinily of his, wife,
lying dead and cold in a corner of the room, and
weltering in her blood. Ile:lmmediately struck alight, and•the horrible sight presented itself of his
partner lifeless from a gun-shot wound entering her
back, piercing her heart, and coming out .under the
left breast.' From a brnken pane of glass in the
;sash, It is sitpprised that the agsassin fired the dead-
-ly weapon erorn the outside thrinigh the window at
the unfortunate womin. Atte little' children,
the husbaud says; lay quietly sleeping, one in the
bed tin the floor, and the other' in .its cradle. The
man's story' is, tgliat he' immediately, ruudied nut for
assistance, and, on his return wit'h some of the
neighlonrii, attention was drawri to his chest, which
was found biuk-n open,. ado! rifled of its c'untents,
among which was the sum of slo. .4 candle, un-
lighted..tood by the chest. Search was then male
abort the 1.1T1111:11C*. and :hree persor, one of them
batefooted, were traced to near the wood., some ten
miies. A carman naniti,l rn., it is reported. who
is the meares.. neighb,r. whuleoutting out his horse,
'between 8 awl 9 I'. M., hiard the loud report of a
gun near, but did not in.- the time ----hr
Input. As yet nothinzpetpetraturs of this di
Fe4re Press. ltith.

SHOCKING OCCURREN4
A‘iitmestown Journor th
malt named Norris, re-idi
Cksutauque county, in I
to the' house of a neightu1 weeks old from the arms
another room, and dash
a ainst a cubboard. T'
I,e rescue too Isle to sa

11
i thisrty dilutes afterwi
i sane ne Fly six month)
i esied se 'disposition ti

• he has been insane befo
not to an extent which seemed to require her con-
finement; and no alarm for the safety of others was
excited by her present visitation of insanity until
the fatal deed was done, which admonished all con-
cerned, that no time should be lost to phce her in the
Lunatic Asylum at Utica, to which her hosband,

,

•whoi has ample means for her support, takes her athisown expense, Mrs. N., has been for manylyeara an acceptable member of. the Baptist Church
iat the place where she resides; Ind has always,
when sane, sustained a moral and Christian cbsrac-

"ter, as all Who have been acquainted with her bear
testimony. :..

Arremereo Stuctret.—Alyoung, married lady,
named O'Bryrne, residing in B,lthno e, on Monday
beefing. purchased three ounces of latidanum. with
which she returned home, exhibited-the bottle to a
little girl, and told her she .intenttectcto drink 'the
contents. The girl in vain attempted to wrest the
bottle from her, and then rushed to another 11p i•t-
'meet to inform the family of the attempted suicide.
In the we airline the laudanum had been eivelloWed,
and it on y r.iinsined to call in medical aid, which
soon app.dal with Dra. Morris and 0-Connoti.—
Upon proposing to apply the remedies. the physi-
cians met with a firm and decided refusal fro the
Unfortunate lady,' and force at length had to Winged
to dislodge the pEisonnita mixture from her stnithacit.The iheiSand of Mrs. 013., about a week iiit4e der
pared for California, and it is supposed that 'grief
engendered by his departure, caused her to attempt
this rash act. • i

,07' "I had rather hair Me ie.)rds Hard Cider
to get whiff roles, than Washington:a Varewell dii-
ders," said a disting.uisbi, d federal stump orator in4.114 and all whiggery responded -Imes, sod went
eigerou.sly to work shouting and drinking hard ci-
der, and furniill; ir,.mired with runs and brandy,
to all whom t y could induce to drink! And yet,strmany.of these arng Wings, -who then went in forrurn'tind hard iJer is the dinbochment of Whigpriniiples and the essential elements of Wing suc•
ten, are now i the loud-mole(' atlvowites of theMaine • Liqaor law!—consi Tint that beautifulmeasure to bea fine,hubbi•horse on which they mayride into power. fMr. Greely, of the New-YorkTribune, occupies something like this consistentposition. ---Hartford (CS.) Times.

0[77 0:in-the 10th inst., a little•girl named Eliza
Ana Buster, of Stewartston, York county, Pa , was
murdered mysteriouslySince then her sister,—
Catherine 13. Busier, agid 13 years, has confessedthat she committed the Crime, It appears the de-
ceased had threatened to tell her mother that Cath-erine had stolen something out of thecloset, where-upon the latter struck her k violent Mow, end seiz-
ing a butcher-knife, delibersioly.cut her throat from•ar to Ar. She is under artst.

Mirka. Misting. -

• . .
At k large and respectable tweeting eftimeitiseas

Of Wattsburg end the surrounding alloahttli =Rival-
ed at Wattsburg, on Saturday, the 10th inst., for
the purpose of taking suitable measures to induce
the Erie and Soabury Rail Road Coespaay to stir-
vey croute fur their road by Wattsburg, Col. W.
Wa ni,er, of Lowville, Was chosen President. and A.
Eliot', of Wattsburgi appointed Sec. The object
of thelmeeting being putted, on motion of 11.. Rob-
insonlE•q., a commiOee of seven was appointed by
the Prez.ident to corrdiepond with the citizens of Co-lumbia and all other places interested in this route
of sal road. The President appointed L. Robin-
son,l . M'Laine, 1. It. Smith, C. T. Holloway,
Willi m Sanborn, .D.ID. White, and James Moore,
said committee. iOntmotion of IL Ci Winiems. the President ap-
pointed If. C. Williafn., J. T. Ensworih, S. Inman,
A. Elliott. and J. D. liark, a committee to take tip
sirb=ciiptions fur the tuck of said road and report
to 114next' meeting.

Whereupon the fu lowing preamble and resolu-
tions were unanirnou ly adopted by the meeting:

Whereas, the Raf,l ,Road from Erie to Sunbury,
is now in a fair pruslifct to bet:milt, and the import-
anceitultinkfrom its completion to the country
throe h which it pb sea must be apparent to all
who iFserve the pro ress of improvements at the
present day: And wh .reas, it must luo the interest of
thecompany to lay and locate the road by theshort-
est ruitte, and we believe that route to be from the
mouth of the Little Biokenstraw thr.iugh Columbus
and Wattebtirr, to Eiie, Therefore, .

Respired, That Wei will use all possible fair exer-
tion to indnckhe Cifinpany to survey and locate
their.roai by or in to neighbstrhool of the above
mentioned route.

Respired. That we call upon the citizens along
the line of Paid rtillitil itinte with us in carrying
out the object of this meeting, and use all due dili-
gence to thing-about so desirableresult as.the above
resolution. anticiimti.d.

Revoked, That tab papers in Erie and Warren
Counties are reevecttly invited to publish the pro-
ceedings of this mee ing.

W. WARNER, Pres.
Azao ELLIOTT,

Suockma °co:aim:Kn.—We arc itidehteJ to a
correspondent for the following partici.lar's of a

i most painful and `heart-rending calamity. The
I dwelling, houtiie of Wadley Itrovin, in the town of
Bradford, hlcliean cpunty, Pa., which *`es occietti-

' et,lthy )fr. and Sirs , prows, and fix small children,!It 4 burned on the night of the 7th inst., •nd three
. of t e children wereiconsuined in the contitgration.
!The first that was diacovered o( thl fire, Mrs. B.

wiii awoke, and seeing the dames rushi in front an=

other part of the hodie, end being II aware that
i

' they twist escape in a moment or perish in the
i (lames, she sucreedo in getting 'out two of the cbil-
'Are/I. Mr. B. juin .-11, out of bed, took the infant

I %%WI slept with th m, and carried it out. There
were still three. boy in the house, who were aged,

1 respectively, 9; 7, a d 2 years. They attempted to
-go hack after these liree, but the fire hid spread
through the house d that it was impossible to get
to them. At this tfiriment one of the children was
heard to call its muher tocome and take him nutof
the fire. The frant c mother could stand it no ton-er,tbutrushedintaithe dimes to rescue her Chil•
dren., She was d' ised in cotton night clothes,iwhich took fire as s oh as she came in contact with
the flames, and it % 4 with difficulty eke ik-it out
alive. The roof of the house soon fell in, anti all
further efftrts to sae the children became hopeless.
The next mo,rning I llthat was left of them was the
bones, which were al'efully collec:ed and buried.—
Mrs. B. was very

rec v 114 burned,.but hopes are en—-
tertained of her ry. It is supposed that the
house took fire frorq a defect in-thechitnney.—Cal-
araugus Whig. ,

1-
-
—,—..,--

WATRIt G•s—_,Ar,Elglish paper says that Dr.
Miller, of Manches ert has patented a process by
whiCh a brilliant gis is prof Ned from water. A re-
cent preliminary triat•took place in the presence of
a number of scienti 'c'and other gentlemen, among
whom were a numif r,of.persons interested in gas
manafac!ure. Nei her smell nor smoke areemitted
from the gas manufactured by D --Miller, either in
the manufacture orthile burning. We'are assur-
ed that the cost of toducing this light is merely
malt-lima .

.(.loMoso pFi P.ine, Dr. Millerproposes at
once to put his inc nylon to some practical Ilse, and
has already made parparations fur lighting Dunkeld.
The procns is thiesi explained: Hydrogen is first
extracted in a retort or pure water, and carried, in
the form of a •tianiel Co another retort, in which the
carbon is funned. t These two combined, are con-
veyed ihroughri piiiiiur to the gasometer, •

c ilIRART RF.NIONO OAIIII‘LITT.—..IIII (NW" last
WednesAy, the s itfolding on the roof of Greece,
Church,-in' procvaslof erection, al the corner of Mad-
i.on and Dearborn itets. save way, precipitating
to the ground Robir William., Evsn :Lewis and
John NlcEwen, wten were upon it: ‘Villiams held
a chisel in his an. on which he fell, driving it al-
most the entire lengik of the blade , and handle, into
hi. bode. He ro.' to. his feet, walked asep or two,
and fell dead.. Th j ethers upon the seiltrold wererbath severely injor , but nut Jangerutisty.

REGAL Botorr. The Queen of Spain has order.
ed a sum of 6,000 teals to be -invested Oh behalf of
every 'child 4.f poor;parents, born on the same day as
the-Infants, meiinipg the babe'reeently, born front
the Queen of ammin. If the poor child be a fema'e;
eighteo years will bring hello( age. If a boy, 111
years. A real- of iPlaie is about 10 cents. A real
"ut Vptinn is about 5 cents. Six- thousand.reals at 10
cents would lie 0300; and at 5 cents,.43oo. As any
auto of money willlr double in sixteen and two-third
years, at 6 per cent interest, the girl will receive
about lalg ,ar 411.600, according to the value of the
real, and boy aibout *l4OO, or $7OO, upon com-

, ing of age. i . . -. .

WAIMRY AID ‘VINE.—The wives of citia-ns of
New Jersey in contemplation of the Maine Liquor
law being intr.sluiced into that State, have made a
protest declaring %hat they felt it their duty to say
that it is with gregt plea.uie they see their husbands
refresh themselves after .a hard day's work IA it h a
glass• of good a ipe or something. similar; and that
neither the laws 4f nature. those of the Bible nor
those of common sense are opposed to it; and that
they agree perfectt y with D. Martin Luther, that he

''Who luv not wine. it 0in317. and Win.
Reiuometqfool his Whole Ilk long."

Ikawrt.ess De.ixicrio:4 —The Louisville Courier
relates that T. MI *till:Hid, who has a wife and two
small children Ulm? ili Reading, Pa., basely desert-
ed them and'eluped with a yutiug girt; to whom• be
was subsequently! married. On the evening before
Maitland left, he prevailed upon his wife to make
over her property to hrs brnthbr, and induced her toiborrow from her ather eighteen dollars, which he
meanly pocketed lel carried aft together with his
wile'. gold, Wl.lehliand chain; leaving oar tent upon
the table, 141 la inrep of paper, telling her to live
upon that until hill return.—Portsmouth Tribe's*.

' I .
A MoNs-raostil.—We have on tour desk a very

extraordinary ipecitnerrof the freaks nature some-
times nerpetray-s, in the shape of a chicken of the
Shanghae descrigtion, having four legs and two
heads. The twotnaturadlegs are fully developed,
while the extra ()Ilea, one above and one below the
right wing, are blit partially formed. One bead al-
so perfect, while the other is lent nalf grown. It
was hatchet! ^on ;he promisee of our fellow citizen,
Mr. John. Michel 3—Xl;l. ldr:ton Courier. .

Twos Ett N t Yoart.—A man named Phillips
ha+ been arrested fur selling spurious California
tickets, whetehy inanv perstos have been swindled
out of a pmesige t.. San Pronciacu. lle was an at-
tache of the hot+ of Palt*r tr. Cu., 80 Broadway
IA ho seem tolltave been driving a big biodoess in
this line. %Varrints have been issued for _Palmer
and the other withers of the firm.

,ANOTHR2, NB* STATRA movement ass been
made in the Wisionsin Legislature in favor of the
formation oft vein State, out of that part of Michi-
gan lying beweefn Lakes Michigan and Superior,
and that part of Wisconsin lying North of 65th par-,
ellel of latitude. IThe reasons assigned fur it are,
that the intivesti of ibis territory are so disiiaet
and important, aid their situation so isolated and
remote, that theylconnot be properly developed andprotected'oritbout the aid of • local government.,

LITUART
nil says ":he W
existence et eigh
the whig mit."

cw.—The Albany Evening Jour.
ißeview has maintained a sicklygears, to the Juliette detriment of

Charter Bleetion.
We bait the Oat:auction ofannouncing in part of our

edition Wt week. the adccess of the Independent ticket

i 1for city enure. The . coati was wholly unexpected to

the ••old hunker" porti of the wing party, and has cre-
ated mo confusion a d swearing among the faithfel
than any vent we rec Ilect, of haviog taken place—net
even ex piing' the owe brow ofthe "market house juii-
la" last 11. Our netneighbor of the Graeae, takes it terri-
bly to he t,, and bows ,In over a militates of dolorous
strains, • lociroasilipropensity of the 'people to do lie

they ple in Spite party leaders and party names.—
If its nos ogees had a little more Courage, we really-think
they would attempt to read all who had e hand in the In-
dependent ticket out of the party—u it is, it strOligiFinti-
mates they had better leave. Whether they will obey
this shint.lor whether they will remain_ and occasionally
stir up thie `•market house" maimsl with such a tools p
they used on Friday, remolds to be seen. W. rather
think the latteewilt.be their course:

1u the following table those marked with a ""." run
on the Independent ttekat—•these in italic are Democrats.
and thote to roman whip.

EMIT W•RO• • I Win WIRD.
• •

Mayors' Mayor. , • -

T. G. Colt. 141. Murray Wiusitun." 151
Murray IVhalian.• 178 T. G. Colt. 170

till Constable, • .Higli ConotoWS. L. taster, 1 127 J. Danger. 187
J. Disantsr.• 19U S. L. Foster. 141Augice of !no Palm &loci Council,
Jonas GunuisOl. 155 G. G. Landon.• 17911.41501 e 1.air4.,•;/81 A. P. Durtin.•— 170

Nalaci 41ountii. James Skinner, 156
David Kennedy. 127 B. B. Vtneent. 141Joshua untnerinan. 123 Common Council
I. B. tirnyth.* 173 W..9. Lane.* '

312P. Sewneit.• lerl J. B. Gonnison.• 169
Cummins Coomoil. ,T. J. Mortoo.• 166

Riehaid Gaggiu 139 JGraham* 161
Bernard 1113664. 136 JI 11. Riblet. ' 157
I. Bosenzareid. 127 S. W. Keefer. - -157
11. P. Meltatrey„• 314 A. Atchison. 7 ,156
Win. B. floys.• ' 316 Jsrnea Williams. 156
Omens Cole. ' . 131 John 1101, - 15.5C'weinseie lteiile,• 156 B. &blonde. ker.• . 147
LI a Irolkee,• 175 D Knoblock.' 143
F. Msitiarcr• 186 t Aiwessor,
J. IV. boggin.• lBO Porter Warreo.• 183

"Wester, , W. /Clef., 142
C. W. Cahoon. 163 Asssislant Alsseisbr,
U. A. Beitrasti.• 187 .4 C. Lervice.• 1 173-..4ftstilteat Aoseneors, J. Citeoneberger,• 16.1
M. Goodwin. 141 James Skinner.- 1.57
J. M: Justice. 143 .1. 11. Burton. 1.52
J. W. 14%10' 167 Judo of Election,
J. er.• 185 Janes 4.0.1c• 175

Ocheol Directors, ,A. Scott. . 150
.1. C. Reid. 141 fouperior of Etat-lions.
H. h. Haver•lick, 136 James Doolop.• 172
Jehial Tfnentr,'' 181 M.. W. Caught'''. 150
C. .V 7144,441.* 183 Constable. '

C. Sarin.' 176 Q. Zinenterium.• 192
.1. D. Dunlap.' 1:: S. E. Teal.
J., D. Clirk." ' IKI School Directors.. .

Adis of Elections. A. E, Foster.* 320
David Kennedcl. • 141 W. diviner,* 174
Halsey Pelson." 183; o.•llrsiler.• 173

-Inspector of Elections. iC. Nolli.• 173
Bora .rd HubleT." ' 138,!11. R. Barr. 149
IV, IV. Loomis " 176 I. R. C:etbrau. 149

- .Constoble. ,

J. Ferguson.* 330; . ,

Auditors. 314:T. Evano.,•
El...rid McAllister, 1401
E. A Bsaattt.• : 1841

szr STICAMIKIII TROT.—We notice that this popular
Boat is already fitted out. and has hauled round for the
first trip of the under the supervision of hei for-
mer •zesilent and experiencudMiners. Caot,Wilkins
has long been known upon the Lakes air one of the best
-commanders. while the Clerk. Mr. Furssth is all that
such an officer shoulithe.

• The Troy leaves for toledo and intermediateports this
evening at 5 o'clock.

Er A Jun Vicwr:—The Cleveland Tr•a Democrat
takes a just view of the indignation meeting held by the
"Natives" in Philadelphia:to protest apists( the reception
of a block ofmarble from the Pope for the Washington
monument. It says it is of opinion that the monument
should be at least either American or Cosmopolitan. and
would prefer it should be the latter, since it is more de-
lightful to us to look at the Father of our Country as •

Man. that' as •n American. And the world is getting
more and more disposed to 'ask what • man is. and less
and less anxious to inquit:iii where he was born; which is
but saying, that when i t shall have become Christianised.
and that when it shall have become Christian, it will ask
not, and CAM not, whether any personage was born in
America or. iudea. in a palace or in a barn.

ILTGr.s. Sewn Ao %IA %Vitcrt:to Litrr mu—We should
think, says the Buffalo Republic. Gan. • Scott had had e-
nough of letter writin. in his cerebrated t'liasty plate of
soup" correspondence with Secrerary Marcy, to last him
a lifetime. No,one who read the answer ofthe Secreta-
ry. can ever forget it, and the ex•:oriationthe General re-
ceived, with a man whose epidermis' was not as thick as
the covering ofa rhinoceros. would keep him out of the
papers at least. The last effort of the would-be Prowl,
deltoid candidate, was a very feeble bit,of blarney, ad-
dressed to the Irish. and we suggest that the letter from
the same source, to the Native Americana of Philadel-
phia, be-added, as a sort of appendix. The fact is, this
Gen. Scott seeing the apparent success of Gov. Seward
in playing the dentitions. has concluded to try the same
weapons. The Gauenl will find, that what is artificial
in him, is natural to Seward, and weare mach afraid he
will miss the services of such a man as Mr. Weed, who
after all is the artificerof Mr. &ward's gnoefortune.—
ffist the gravest error of Gen. Scott. as br th 9'whigs
generally, is thist they think the natural' zei; Irish are so

grossly ignoraitt of our laws and form of government, as
obe induced rto support men and party in accordance
with the quantity of tickling received. This large por-
tion ofoar popu'atioa are Democrats from principle, and
a few sift words or cajoling spetfches will effect bat lit-
tle with them. To be wise. the General's committee
should prohibit his exercise of the comae& scrihesdi.

EEMMII

03 Tctsousri TO TUC PACUIC —A few years ago
the idea ofa telegraphic communcation blooms the At-
lantic and Paclidc was considered s chin:sorer Now it
is-almost •veality. for we notice that Henry 011.eily of
Telegraphed celebrity. is newearnestly engaged in pro.
naming the project, and is sanguine of being able to have
it in operation -to San FFILO.CisCO within eighteen months.
provided Congress shall make a favorable response to his
memorial askingfor the right of way throne' the wilder -

nem. sad proteSstion to his wires. He seeks no pecuni-
ary aid, but sinipty proposes to supet6de the present Isis-
tem of forts. at long distances. with large garrisons. by
eitablishingettickades twenty miles apart, each of twen-
ty dragoons. Ho proposes that two or three soldiers
shall ride daily each way from each stockade, so as to
transport atit acpress letbar across the continent,

while at the • me lime proteetiag and comforting emi-
krauts and settlers alms( the pablie domain; sad thus in-
eidentelly foralaltiog all the protection which the tele-
graph will regains. Seemingly. this in a veryiagenions
and practicable mode of seminag a great natural object
with,aomiraratively smallexpeners. The distance between
Missouri and /Ilan Francisco in about 4,300miles. The
mail service. Sonclucted with military precision, there-
from. ought to; be accomplished in from twelve to four.
teen days.

Er- Wintermill ie doslapqf sp4ig." or4srs
preael)tally speaking. cools mar maw aad taaa-aawith hi.
lay 6with. eiwtwitlwaswilieg the "epeeist et Invite.'
doe." we've hid New is qeastities Ls sail Ow assettio-
Wises theealliedet• lin IleadeOlditibis dtibeam* Of 3larich always, sad ospeclially se be On oar
at ryes 12.

. "Ilfaval Imitations of sisrablis."
We brisk/ soddedNei week th•Addes witless ter the

kyles destitute of this City, by We. Illexwitt.t ism.
U. El,. Bergsma U. B. Navy. whisk has jest • is-
sued from the press of Derby & Co.. Buffalo, is a veils

giNandconveitiontelandpamphlet..Howecom-
mendable the •11•Clitala of the niee.heisical porti Of be
production may be. and it is certainly se, it is limier that
we design at this time 'o speak.—thei contentsare of
more conewqueoce. The euthor hasbeen for man years
in the U. B. Navy, during which tuna he has see much
iervice, and hence is eminently qualified to disc se theil
subject of which he treats, and that sobjact is Neviservice.t. Re-
voke ! This branch of the public mil Ito the
Executive. Legiel.dive. and Judicial l)opaninentel or the
Army', has had but tildecoin municatiod with tlie;issople;
—indeed, its institution seemed designed to withraw it
froM their observation. and hones while RIM,.i l °Very

whore marks Me age in reference to the interne policy
and economy of the cenutry.esskonin the Navy hes been
u carefully abstained from as if originally. as wll as at

all limas since its organisation. Use system had b en ab-
solutely perfect. , One may well be startled wit such
views' as the following from the D.mtor, and which we
-believe history fully substantiates : ,

."I,* • • • • In the year 1800. at the vary cognisance-
meat of, this century. an act was passed by Congress, for
the • better government of the. ?hey of the Visited
States.l and, incredible as it may appear, charadteristic
of stagnation in the midst of progress. this law 4 more
than hey a century's duration is that which govern/ the
navy new, without a fine or word of alterations, exiaptieg
the repeal, by the last Congress, of. those portions which
authorised the punishment of 6 tieing. Sod the eintina-
atice otthies improvement us now strenuously resulted."

• This cud. of law is olJer than our govern-
ment, older than out people. Oder than modern civitiz
Lion! A/ga pretended American law, it le an inipkiviure ,

disgracin out statute books. :t is a blind copy. almost
word for word, ofthe British articles of, war. framed uu•
der George 2d. in 1749. one hundred Ind three years a-
go, but actually based upon, and embodying the ideas.

comfit:int of Minim, and spirit existing it the remote ori-
gin of he R•iyal Navy. Plus is your American, rapid,-
-licancride or naval law. But were rt code Propoved or

deviseil at the present dayNfor the British Navy, it would
still have no applicability hi a single failure of our cpun•

Thus the Naval organization of our country is found far
back ic the night offeuded despotism: mind while the light
of day is shining upon every 'blitz else; this old and rot-
ten syrueen festers and rots on nunsoleisted. We are id
favor era Navy, a vigoiou4 sad poweriur I navy—such an
one aa a great country pita ours should have: but let it
exist in. and keep up with the spirit of the times. Let
it be an institution that in seine of its feittures, at least, the
world can read its wettings. At pre4Mt no American
can feel proud of ait institution Shift; flimsies are slaves

—*tff* the operatives, the butte and sinew of the who'e

structure are the vomit slaves! Lit 'riery citizen read
this pamphlet and ask himselfwhat dqty requires ofhim
on this *object, and the answer *illcore op from every
corner of th.s broad laud, ••Reforns! reform:" and the
cry *Mischa and re-eche until ibia4ousailis-in•nt will
triumph. and the deep routs of sacillnt ityrsauseal asage•
will be eradicated!

We confess w• were never more surprised in our life
an od the absurdities and monsirceinies of every kind in

• r naval organization. which are snide apparent in this
*lsar. Candid and trothfel little produciicid. The charac-
ter end learning or Dr. Wood. together with is quarter of

neaten - of *meal experience in this ranch of the pub-
lie service. gives the fullest assarcince 'f the truthfulness
*fins facts. and.the justness of his conclusions. We
wiah-we could indaccour legislators to look lass this work
•undertake the reform proposed; brltihis can only bedoe by the uni'verial demand of the press and the pee-
pOf one thing'we ere sure. howeyer. that he who
wi be the firs in Congress to propose reform in. this
miller will be the bud to be forgetter by the people whets
they become fully alive. 'es they sooner or !star will. to
ins:importance. . .
• Dr. Wood ie. in favor ofincorporating into the organi-

zation of the Nary that cordsool republican pzinciple that
tbsimeritorious' in the service shell be the only recipients
*Omar. Ile wool I elevate the moral standard of the
mimeowell as of the Mil :era. The latter should ascend as
e ,:leeeni of fi Woe •toti merit. and the &miner shewlel he

d Irons the tyranny of the te.la-sakwee, hie "eat'• lad
ogg-room," end in the enj ayinent of all the freedomfri.fo
consistentwith the service in' Mt hands of men of mo-
ral Itaading, and with a proctect. too, of promotion. our
navy wookl become what it ou.t'it to be—the emblem of
eurinstitutions aSravi. Ca id tete pal le of the people at
home: Then the Doctor's concluding, ruCtu mayifait-,
ly be sepeeted to be realized:

”• •• • 1• • M toned by those who, fin le inposirio'sod alutio«, were eel anon ito.l by tha I cOnscsoueuess f
aiymitoh'ing r aptiblic so citirewittip. with its riglats as
itali•ratections. the n ivy would he a fitting itistruinent i
the sublini a contest in whiclr is yet to be won its highestrenown—that co iiiing struggle between despotism and
constitutional governs:mut—and no stain ofdegradation
wilt then accompanx the giur tea of our fag.

The louil aid in Ilion-m nithed Alin which wolcimpta
the tidingi of each ocean triumph, will not be the out-
burst of tinit emird exult ition which eqo illy greets the
victor mond" at the bull-fien.'ot bear-buil: nor will it
be swelled Mane by the glory of n loons, pow..r—thelpride
of cool:wok adding other stars to our :constellation It
will horst 'from our shores over their hooodory oceans.
and be *Owed from the hearts of hoping men of all 'ni-
non.. whit will hear the roar of your victorious canuon.•
proclaimidg the sprout afootpolitical 4ght over the dark-
ness ofaleapolisin atul illamining all inmitations of goven-
me tit. noises or shore." . .

We do 'hot preten I to prsient °or raiders with the re-
forms priPose,l, or th t ahtvies inai lint t i the system to
be co Tadie.tiel 81.:11 a course would regoire more town

and time then we hive now to /pore. Our &silo is mere-
ly to call "Mention to, mil eiw Ike an interest in. the sub-
ject towhichihis pamphlet is devotedl • 1

Tl 7 The whir ofConneaut elected their entim Tick-et on Pridar lent. with the exception of the candidate for
Justice of the Peace —Gazelle.

We are creditably informed that tit context in Con-
neaut was between the ••Perlay whigL• and the adhe-
rents of the ••market honao.jonto," and that the former
thrashed the latter out oftheir boots. Hurrah for the old
philosopher of the oi-rookie—he's. it thump yet!

JUIT AI *K EXPICTKII).—The Cincinnati liaquirsr
tells as we.were diddled by • young men, who claimed to
be an ausistant relator ofthat paper, 'nil to whom we ad-
vauctda sum aufricieut to tabs him tcnCleveland. It is
no more than weetpected. Ile was a great Koashth and
Intorventionist; and we ouZht to hairsi known he was a

.eheat However, there is na great Goi with3ut some
small gain—we. have gained a little experii:oce. and a
valuable exchange.

Er%Vinci:sin Battins.—Although the referee in the
case of the Bridge on the Otto 'lsar St!Whpeling has de-
cided that it is unconstitutionally ereceoci. the people of
thatppossible,lac• are determined. ifpoible. keep it dp. The
new move is, to hays Congress interfere. on the ground
that the bridge is part of the mul rotate, and pus laws
regulating the height ofsteamboat chitnneys, and direct
them to be made In such a in toner as,to pass under the
bridge. In this movement a law majority of the mem-
bers of the OSio Legislature have }lined. The people .f
Pittsburgh, and other places ahoy. Wheeling, will ern-
doubt4dly be equally as active as thittirejectors of this
movement, in their efrJrts to prevent the bridge from be-
coming in this way a,“fixed fact." W. hope it will suc-
ceed. fur if there was ever an act concrted in the basset
spirit of milevolence, and carried out in Meanness, that
act is the Wheeling Bridge snit. I

TIT Here a not fur protoctionists lo crack. The N
ErieR‘ilroadCompaiiy discarded the use of Amer-

ican iron in the fay.ing of the iecotid track. The ouly
American iron on the whole line of the road. says the
Dunkirk JOll7lllll, is on the Dekiwaratibirision. It is A-
merican iron, and not English. ethic canoed the acci-
dent. It was put dowoas an experiseia. led is now be-
ingremoved us rapidly as melt, rand money can do It.—
The company were desirous of using, iAmerieso iron on
their second track. and on that silicon t wished to make
the altest.. Two seiions accidents heir'. ready occurred
is ttonsequeese. Not long chute to. Buffele Express
testa laukcesvithiessover thellessise,lCeia•Ots.chtiming
Coat they wereall owlet to the see-offoreign iron:

Goou.—Tbo mates for Owis of State Tim-
ing of Uow York, has molted is o @idiot is favor of
Weloh.-tbo Diavocratie "Wager.

L 0 E T.
(IN Peaeh t. between Ith and 7th.pn Tuesitap evening last. a
kJ blue black cioak cape with fringi: the tinder n oblige Ow
owner by tray mg itat this office rte. March 1.7 ledl.-3t46.

NE W G 0 DS.
T H.ril.Lnirros has returned front New York and is re-
el • ceiling a Coll stneleot Spring ge+is which will be sold FurReady ray at as low prices as eau be bond in this city.,.March 411.

Boots sadIlt eoes. •50 I'X:l'i:ll_6.4llin 4:1 1;:ne 1'47.1:0f- al" ull a►re liatiteirtnoef "turolowf
snake as usual. March 17 lEO3. 1 J. II FI'I.LEATu

LFATHER Shoefindings Ike 04047article in the line always.i on hand at tomes hard to bet I.
lltareh gi 1ik.52-14t. J. R. FULLERTON...............____.-- 4-- _

An ztrso Sale 1 I
10110 Copies in 'ha Days' The smolt i imadisic twee 'likesemen'
" Sir Jilin Franklin. and the Arctic Reff ions."

SS Beautifully Illustrated. Pales
(arratr-rs mon TIC rates 1

This look is one of 11w most lotrfeattigpublications of theseavoii.—.Y_ Y. enarter& EmisintrThe book before us appears to hasp been collated with core,
and to embrace touch that isof exciting nterest. /Soli Awe.

The inenkimis. thesufferings, thetrials and the privations en•dared in eaeh of the ezpiditions narrated in this volume, hand-
somely rot up by Messrs Derby & Co.L-Raffais Carrier.

With the present eke nementof the public mind on this subject.
the work cannot tail of a warm welettne.—.S. Y. Trrhint.

Ainure instructive iv inane entena ningbook Mu, rarely fallen
in our uny —lll4folo Owniereial.

For Bale WhJlesale & Betail, by
8UR1.1,11 & @LOAN.

March V. Mt. Bo 3. !hetet:4feet. Erie.
MEAL ACADEMY. •

TF. Spring Term of This Institutlion commenceson Monday,I March Sikh, under choir of
FAYETTE DUBLIN. A. 8..Principal, and Teacher of I.anguaos. Mathematics. Natural

Sciences andrractientPurveying.
0, D. YSIIENDH , •Ttacher of the English hermit:menu

MISS A KtBRIBi.Preeeptress, and Teacher of French. Astronomy and Botany
rattan PI Qt' ITII

Primary Branches. - " -11p1Nigher ESnglish Branches. - -
• SO •Langimites, -

.
- - 4OSThe regularmtur for admission mat th( - or middle ofthe Term. No one will be admitted for Imlf a quarter.

GLO i President.Waits WnaLLn,t, Secretary. rch IS. lea.
011.741. TLUST twelve.' by DI B. DRRBYL t Arts stoop on the Reed!louse Row. a (0:1 supply of sloe . coaidstinig of ShotGuns,ke.4 vibleb be will aril cheap for ash. Shot Gulls afforded atfrom Oil as to WM each. IV • of all descriptions, tolundiettured cheapfor cash or ready, y.

rt" All Jogbiag done promptly and neatly,at moderate rates.*tie. Mardi. 27. tdid.
ZmitRecteivod by Ivrea&APEW Copies of CI. P. It. Loom' New Novel, A Storywithout Name." Mrs. Eu.o.tnew wort v. Self Deeption.or the Iftsioryofthe Human Heart" and Nos 3,1. and 3, Whin)*sits/him" flood's Own." Ise., of Putnam's popular semi-monthly Libnity. Also. April NdeeTatOrattass. Soder, and Sar-tain's bilapasules.— For Sale at the p Soot Stare, No. 3 NiueStreet . • DUMAN Ir. SLOAN.
RECEIVED Y P' 88

rl P. IL Jr'mos' New Novae "Ay wkhout a Name."%Xs " Self Deception. or the A of a HumanIIcan"--byMrs.Es.r.w.: !• Kossuth and his ." Alswi-ttartais'sGeabaia's and, Godry's Magazines libr April. atMarchif, &M. Y. 11. MI! NOW?! opi, CIVIL New Book More.

frit Wttitlti thsepnr.
ERIE. PA-

RDAY MORNING. MARCH 27. 1832.
-

DESOCRATIC STATE NOXINAT/ON.
-iFOR CANAL cosrmissioNEß.

1WALISEARIGHT of Fayette Counts%

Criit

Q noes ars etseeeimas whoa en Editor. in self di-'
kineei is compelled to notice them otherwise unworthy of
minima. That has bees ear ease in regard to thakelmmue
sheet. the Crawford Dameerei. Tbe Editor of it is aux-
Muslim atotoyisty. and he 11•11/IS notice from us as a means
of otdaining it. We really think his might to be satisfi-
ed. for we have already exhibited luM ises a paltrosin. •

braggart sad a fool. Bat be now wishes us to !ash him
round the ring in the character ofa liar. Wo would grata-'
fy him. ifwe thought any body would Jae amused at the

,exhibition, but however mach human freility is a sab-Lica. of jut in some parts of the world, oarireader• are too
enlightened. we trust. to be gratified with such an exhi-
bition. We, therefore, cannot hoar th 3 "Calodel" by
seriously noticing his last made ofabase and falsehood,
The "Colonel" says he has sever spoke lo as in kis life.

met aa to his knowledge. Wai are inclined to
think inthis ear 'slit sr, cotenvorary is correct, for we
have en reeallection of having had oar pockets picked'
Lately, and we certainly are not sa the habit of speaking
to gentlemen (1) of the "Cd4ouers". character. The
"Colonel" says we had been a whig. That is no news
here, nor is it any thing we -should feel ashamed of. for
we have certainly illustrious compeay—no loos than that
of the Hon. James Buchanan. who was once a Federal-
ist, it is said: and the "Colonel." it !appears; apprecieteo
each excellence. fur ha supports him for the Presidency.
Bat our thrice chastised friend says, suspicions have been
expressed that we are in the pay of the whits. This re-
minds es of the couplet in the primer—"Pe. fi. fo. fun,.
1 smell the blood of an Englishman," The "Colonel"
evideatly smells a dime. an 1 is elisions to make the Ca-
gle ou its squeal. He can't b 3 gratified. however; the
whips are divided enough here now. without employing
such an exmanenced la and at "division" as the Elam of
the fd:rwieroa 11.gler's Aid save the whig majgri-
iy his increased in this county since the Warrior has
been gilder our chirp. The "C miinury is as
treacherous as hialegs when ha got thrashed iu the Pro-
thorotery's office in M 3 drills

,
Ia 1311 the whig tns-

jor•trin Ene was ISIS whereas jibs' never.approxitns-
ted near those figures since, with perhaps one exception,
—1443. The "Colonel" should hair a better recollev-
tion, or peo,ole will heti-t to suspect. that he 1144 lied.
fiy . the by. while ha Of SI. abiat it, why (id he not ten us
low thp D timpani:Ty of Crawford have got a long fur the
list ten years tinder his lead/ It wool Ino doubt afford
*pod for profitable reflection ifne hit]. We would then

how many Whigs his has helped to elect iu that Da-
ltsocratic consiy—how many whig Congressmen !is has

den, to We‘hingtoa front that diltrixt, and how much he
• as been paid for selling out. his friends het burn do

'lid. •aid toeowo wall strike a balance, awl soo how much
hood of Erie, Crawford county it in gaining Democrat •

r strength. hot enough of this;' our article is elm'-
'' ydoo long for its subject, and we must conchs:Jo in the
language of each, Toby.° "Gle. par devil; godthve gone.
why should I hurt thee? Tuis world surely is widoeticidgh
to hold thee and . me." •

EU We cell the attention of Merehaubit
Druggists and others, to the advertisement of "rite Cro-
top Manufectertaig Co." of44 Cs:inland street, N yo,k.
'og another colutro. Tne Cornprety uudoubtedly stantli
at 'Le head of the Trade both it quality and variety:orti•
Goode they M inufasture and Import, as they areetio-
etantly Msnufactaing they'keect ur a fall 11144firlfild11I at

seasons of the year, and ails 1.44 prepared w fill or=
dere for goofs 10 their line at any

GRrtr rntonett.—We had mids our calculation to

••crow" considerable tT not more, over. the result of the.

I Charter election m Erie, it having been announced by
telegraph that, MOIRIT WHALLUS, E4q., that indomila-

b ble, long suffering Buchanan. map, was elected :Slayer,
and the Wh•ge earned bat t.vo Alder nen. But the Erie
..*Observer" announces it as ••4 great triumph over. the
Market House clique tf that is It, we have nottimg
more to say.— Bridle Courier.

QT The 8r57.31. (Tease) Dettii bits placed it the head
of it. columns the name of Dint I S. ALAluso*. of New
York. fur President, and Thom '.I. Rusk fur Vice- Pees:

ideal. A good ticket, but it won I. win. . -

IY-r A bill has beettiutteducerL tot() the New-York As
nembly to authorize, th• ?...ttuciiosi or nuoll.r bros.
oyes Nisgorsi nest. jest below the rolls: It is proposed
to throw it across at s 'hoot jestyetettie ferry staircaso.

cr. tier litu 4:11t. —•.1.3 Ard lug J ntrnal "wool-
ly head•• pt?ar. • ty.s: la Mr. Anat./re wrote
e very SIMI: letter t.t d3ll:lCiat4isa of J.! a Tyler. A-
mongother thifige he said ha rektriA Tylerecenduct
as "an ad litioa d proof that our 'only security eg tin •t
treachery and inordinate' ambition le found in the 0...
Tern Primetple. -TOE tecas aw ti all inducement iu the
Executive to use h.e p tit tr. to I 14: a a re-election.":

IT We learn that a Geintais.ir hulaMengaged in chop-
ping in O wood. in the town 0 Cl:t incr. N. Y.. akW
weeks ansce. was accidentally ca4ght under& tree he was
felling. and ea bully b.tdly inistred that he died to a few huure.

_
•

__ _

QTTbs Doonocratic Courstitio• of Bancotnb• co Va..
have nominated Hon. James linttianan for the Presiden-
cy. Itis Dot the first finis ••Bourrusre" has had • hand

this oromin.tson. we approhen •

IET We have neglected to notice the advertisement of
Messrs Willa & Co. of this City:. who are prepared to
furnish lightning rods with the very latest and beat points-
Those in want ofthe article. (and who that has buildings
not already protected. does•not.) e think will had it to
their advantige to give them a coal. See advertisememt
in another column.

New ikevartileemente.
• JOHN 11E—AiRN.FORM/ *IMMO and rnaliniaelon ehanf. dealer in Coal.flour. Pp.'s. and aaent lot a daily lene.of upper late Stratum,

Paldie flock F. to Pa
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Coi.t, corner of rith ant Wood
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1V H 'Pow ,acrd.

J l lnrke 11hoe. H. M.
the Water-
the pr,,pc.oHefi. K
sm. seventh st.. rntsberelt.

Orphan's Co
Byvirtueie. ir :d; henn cor i:liear tor f uterl ,rj e,
today tin. 'Mtn day of April nest.
M., the following described pies
ate in the Tcnittship of Conneaut
and bounded as follows. to wit
ed North by the road leading Weft

the zold leadimt to Comicainvil
on the dough in lands of lVilltain

and on the _West,by
the -heir of' John Randall. Thu
Villy -two Emirs of Land and Mt
Chair Facfory, two Dwelling II
Alain. a ceitain other piece of la
John Poniroy and A. Crane. on t
Lexington to ecnneauts file. on
west from Cranesville, and OD the
neat., containing ahont Fifty ac
piece of land hounded North by la
Units of the heirs of rtainuel Brad
West by the (.7onneautyille road.
acres of Land. Aum h certain
North by the road leading west fr
lands of the heirs of Samuel B
A. N. Trost. on the South by to
West by the Conneaut's!! road.ani
of land and having thereon a the

The above deeitribril lands brio
[hie of Conneaut Township. due
near theenterprising village of
rieh roil wEll adapted to grain. g
initiated on a durable stream. a
bu.itiessl.xations In the country.

TERMS..--One fourthatthe co
lialanee ui four ;espial annual• in
st hole bahmee annually t ith ea
Judgment Bond and Mortgage on

t Sal!!an'o Court of itie County of
Our, on We prreu.rs on $lO
;ototwowoott at 10 o'eont. A.

and parcels of Land ou.

ii
rountfof' Env. and de:rated

C,[l3 in Neer of land. Setteii-
tont Ctaueestlle. on the Rat'
e,ftom Kings Ville is Altiiiis.
Cher:el:lanand Franc', las•

niht of , Francis Randall.
as Wordcommute:: re:tit
tog +heron the Juliet Sli,ls, it
Lies. ILlffil. 01.1i-1iC01.14.14 &C

h smile./ North to tasitsf
/:3-1 ti, the road Wiling tons

hr Siulh I e the road teatime
West by Lind. of Royal spo-

of Lana. At.o. a eenam
4: .f Aihiniphrratur. &Si br

. . .deeraned. ht the same. and
eon about twenty two

her pry! of land. houndef
etanrsi ille,o n the ram ty

le,h, aforesaid, and laysow of
Ids of wet Traek and ..A the

' containingAbout 1112iitaaten
'hong, Hpupe &t:
' to the Estate of Amos Cite,

Pr. I art at, fine!. s.tuait4
hso . mostly impn.‘et nah •

ir it At The Peet %ens
is one of the MAI risprif

fortitaliOn of thrtaliurnts vi tth irwrest or the
. 1 Inotensetit to to weeuted
ir I ,11T111.4.4.

ißtl'rl % KIVG,
lII.E KING.

setutoti ul Antos King. t!t.C.Arllo ,. March 27, 1E32,
' Oiphane. 0

BY nn order issued out of the
will he exposed at Public Ve

tx.rereek township, on Saturday;
M.. the following described' puce
property of,lanies
akeesaid.sitirated on the Buffalo .
by said road: on the Last by land 1
Daniel Murray's heirs; on theto
and op the West hy'land ofThou:
acres of land:

TERMS OF SAI.E.— One hal
the balance in Ilse yearn with in
wholesum unpaid.to be secured
gage on the premises. 19

Harborcreet, March27.1823. _
/ • the lionerable hedges .f Ike

Canal,
The Petition of'Wareham

of entertaintuegt. al the stand 7.
township.

Itarbureirek. March 17. 1552.

P . urt 114.1e. ,1frphah i 'ourt of Erie roinim.
due, ob lhe premiers in Oar-
lira I. h 1-a2. at I o'clock P.
or pa el of land, tWine Ike

ere* . late of tte twiynshir
' oad. a bounded on the North.
of Col. , awes M. Moorheadand
th by I d of Elm. emiipirro.

'• A Moortimadtoil, ontain:his
i •on eonfirnunton of mlei
e,"" Pa)able aimusil, on 00

ulJudgment. Vend and Mat'
fir. 1141.14. Aduointunor.

Wirt of7411trter Sessimu,fr.
ggert to keep a Put liour
now occupies in ila,boicriet

We the undersigned citizens
'County,dueertif) that the above,
,honest 2 athlsetupeitanee, and is
and eottvemenees lot the ludgin
gets:m:7 tfAielets, and that sue
uto.tate•the Jou J. Dun

el)lrester;P May, Rohe
chatlield, V Hull, T. Shad,
11,00.72r. R.• H. Henry, William I

Nlcr....h 27. 123'.

W. TIGG%RT,
darbOrereek t' nA.P. Is sihd

appl leant it of I^wl r,ri c tot

Iwell prow 'dila . nh holle- °Oa,

and ariompaidation of .tar,
' an Inn is in,,,,r.tri to acc,o .

an. John KJ: krur ,ck, Gears
- .Searell. Porter Willard: Woe!
Or. Chao r. liendrok, Jobs

ton. IVillipto tit,luoran
35.

At Court of Quark, Sums e710 Eke Hooorabla tee Judges of
at Pears for She County of L to. : , , .

' 11. •respectialty inovveth. that

Tneern.stnnd Ltd) ottnet Ls
Edinbute: NI the read leading

a . well cilt,ulau•daur a rubnc
its eveigliinstliood acid flotation.
fur the aceunoteAdhou uf the

' granger. and travellers that
for bonier,and an conveniences
of strange/a and travellers; he

I hima`liten.e to keep as an.

,t tdere. :Arid your petulant
A SuBIVtV

The Petition of Alvah Roble
your petiliollef IMP purchased itB. M. tilierwoisk, in the village
fioin Erie to Meadville. w hich
House of entertainnsent-and fro,
IS suitable as writ as necessar
3.uble.and the cidermoururnt of
he is well provided witbstablin
necessary for the elehrtainnten
therefore, prays the Court to
or Public House of entertainni.
will ever pray &e.

EDlittiOlto, March!!. IRBLWe. the undersigned Mused.
guaieted.with Alvah Robinson
also having a 'knowledge or t
prayed, do hereby certify that
modate thepublic and eatiflaill
is a person of rood repute for
be is well provided with haler.
and accommodation of strange
beg leave, so rccoitunepd him
petition.

(Signed.) Aaron Link, thr
Wen. T. Burchfield. Alexander
?road. Mortimer nada', E. W
Gerrish.

MariAl7. -
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- y and;ievarerante,athl that
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